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I HT'l~ODUC TION . 
Bryoz oa are minute aquat ic animals, mostly marine , 
whi ch orig inate as free-swi mmi ng larvae,and later form 
permanently attache d colonie s var iously shaped, ofte n 
branchi ng with delicate moss l ike or cora l-like character) 
or flat and encr usting s tones and seaweed. They may f orm 
calcareous or chitin ous masses. Each cell cont a ins a 
polyp-like animal with bent di ge s tive tr a ct and the anus 
situated near the mouth. ~1e body i s drawn in and out the 
tentacle surr ounded aperture by strong muscles. 
The names Bryozoa and Poly~oa were both early applied 
to the group. Thompson used t he l atter in 1830, and 
Ehrenberg . the f ormer in 1831. Thus Thompsonrs name h as 
priority of time, but as he define Q the clas s poorly and 
did not give it definite class designation, the continenta l 
and American zoologists have come to use the term Bryoz oa . 
:Eng lish s cientist tJ h owe ver still prefer Polyzoa {4/: L). 
Neither of t he t wo n~nes ha~ any particular s i gni f icance 
with the anima l structure, s i nce Polyz oa mi ght be used 
rightLy of many gr oups, ru'ld Bryozoa fr om the fe rn lik e 
WclS 
appearance was give n when the group ~ still be l ieved 
co.,..po9e4 o~ 
to be"plant s . 
:ffo L. Rinoks , page 131. 
"7 
Terminology. 
ZO.A.RIUM: ( # l) 
The calcareous, corneous, or membranaceous structure 
in wh ich the colony of Bryoz oa live. It is a composite 
structure formed by repe ated. gemmation, and is in a great 
variety of forms. The form,however, is constant within a 
specie s . 
ZOOECiill~ : (#l and 2) 
The separate utricular or tubular shaped wall, formed 
and inhabited by the zooid. It is the unit structure which 
is fossilized. It is bounded by Laminate d_ tissue and pene-
trat~often by very small tubular passages which establish 
F< G. I. 
1lia. ~--r-a'>lt-5 of :z.ooec1a. or B--r-yo~oa.. I. S<"rY.Pie 
7o+n,. :l..--t-ej-1-t --x ed re-t-l.sro--'f_ . .J.(a."te+a. l a.pe+-t.._.,._t. 
'-/. wi'tl,. d 1 aphrag"ths . S o.ad/.. c1s"t(fh"t-d-:J "".s . (with 
'Y/'Ie.sopo --re s_ 7.w(il.._ ooe~io"l'! . !1-tT-e--r G--r-e~o--t-y. 
o...= ilpe-r·:t-.._-r-~~")'Yl.::rnesopo-r-e.~ otr.=o(E C ;• "'- ~ 2:.=-Zoo e ria. 
communication between the cells. These are called c6mmuni-
cation pore s . 
Ft·c.. :J.. · 
L o-rbot+y O'Yt 1 p o -t-Tt'o-v. ojt sTI_-rn.. . 
C!...p ."' c_o'»t~tA.""Vi.taho-... pfa-fe.. t.o.1tk 
1'" ...,..es . As-n-r- f-l,·..,c~.~s~ 
ZOOECIAL COVERS OH OPERCULA: (#4 ). 
Horizontal plates covering the zooecia pierced with 
sub-central perforations. These are left behind by growth 
and show in successive stages. They are close to the aper-
tures, or the ends of broken zooecia. 
d.. 
c. . @ ~ . d. 
Ft<:.-.3. 
Ope -t-C.'-'.1 a+ ~ov.e+.s. " s-o. '4l+t'd~,. 
<1 . 'Pi">\"'-<3-Topo"'-~. t-. C.a.llopo-t-<J. . 
c. . Me e.}{ofo+a. d. rot'ff'o-1-a,- C<?'O.T-t-a.( 
pe+:]-<>+a:t(ox c fo.sed. 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
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ZOOI :D : 
The individual unit of the organism consisting of 
alimentary canal, tentacles, nervous gang lion, and other 
structure s . It developes the zooecium, and is connected 
with the other parts of the colony by tubules or pores. 
MEDI AN TUBULI: ( 1¥ l ) 
Sma ll pores or tubes in the mesofthtca or between the 
zooecial walls of s ome species . 
r-,G . 1. 
1-t-a-nsveT-S~ seciio-,. of Sf-ic{opo-r(!>t.~-o. 
S h.o w ~"'-'2. ....,..,_e_ d\a..,_ i-~<.1> 'til . U l +td, · 
AVICULARIA : 
Appendicular organs, situated in a pore-like depres-
si on. They may be beak like, possessing strong jaws. They 
are used f or defense or for gathering f ood. 
f,G-. s. 
A VIc. c....( a ...,.,·lA n...... A-f(oe. --r-/1!-.,cks a "'d_ 
Bws.k. lr . .:::. bea.k. --:p. == pedt.t.'"hc (e. 
'm.=~"'-.sc.le..s. c...= ~h.a')np-e+ o5-
a,,·cLo<.lie,-+t1A......._. £1-1. /a..+~eJ. . 
VIBRACULA: 
Appendicular organs set in a pore at the top of an 
elevation, or on a blunt spine. They are flexible, bristle-
like and capable of considerable motion. Their use is like 
that of the avicularia. 
F IG- ' 
· .se.le.'ha.-t-~a.... /Vk._iJ.Ct.<(afa . 1-le.c e...._-t. 
E ""'- { ;J. T-~e cL Fo....,. t/rn... of fA. p pe v--
-541-Ja..o.e. ..show,·"~ ~ vt'b-t-<H ... I~<..'YH.. 
d. '».c( o vice (( · A 'f Toe....- 13 v...sk. 
E.Pi st ome: 
The overhanging lip protecting the opening of the 
mouth f ound only in the Phylactolaemata. 
SUPERIOR HEMI SEPTUM: 
A plate projecting into the cavity from the posterior 
wall of the zooecial aperture. 
I UFERIOR HEMISEP TUM : 
A similar projection on the anterior wall slightly be-
neath the Superior Hemiseptum. 
FrG. 7 . .])~'a-~N'lh~atica.( .s ect/o-...5 . of c..,.yf5fo - I 
Sto....,a<o«J :z..ooeC'(..._.,.,_ , \f,,ve.s't-ibod~· O , "-
o...-r-5-ic-.. , sh. .~s"'f"' .,.. ; ·.-.~-J, • .,.,.~.S<!ptl<......,, I 
lh .~ t ·-...:r., -t-to-t- he..,..;..rep-t-.,....._ . 1/j-R-t-l;(+ ; t~ - ~ 
PRI MARY APERTURE : ( # 2) 
The original orifice of the zooecium found in the 
Cryptostomata. 
SUPERFICIAL APERTURE: 
The outer orifice of the tubular prolongat ion of the 
original aperture. 
DIAPR~~GMS: (# 2 and 4) 
The straight transverse plates which cut across the 
tubular zooecia and mesopores either wholly or partly. 
They are found only in the Trepostomata and the Cryptostomata. 
F /G. ct. 
A,.,;;t~xofoy..q_, Att..,-,-'1.(_1-.,...,clt. 
P()-<-1t .O"<.. of :otooe.ci-..( 'f,._b~ S h0 W '"-~ ft<"h;,e[-
Sha,(!d_ d;a.ph+6S""'-· 
CYSTIPHRAGMS: (#2 and 4) 
The conve x ca lcareous plates which form a vesicular 
lining on the walls of the zooecial tubes strengthening 
them. They a re found in some of the Trepostomat a . 
Frc;.. 10. 
trci-..sl-'e-t-St: a.-xd. ve.-rtica.{ .sec.t1~""-J 
O)' f='-rasopD,<-3.. fytofe.-...dc-....., 
S l,o..._.; .... ~ c.'1.s'ti.ph-t-a'2,-......s. . 
I\:> 1"-" r 1(_ {-He...£.... 
10 
\ 
' VESICULAR TI SSUE : (#2) 
The vesicular tis sue which occupies the space between 
z ooecia is composed o~ irregular superimposed vesicles. It 
gives strength to the zoarium and protects the zooecia. 
MESOPORES OR I NTERSTI TI AL CELLS : (# land 2). 
Tubular structures of angular or irregular cells 
occupying the s paces between zooecia. The number and 
size varies even within the species. Diaphragms are usually 
present in them. The mesopore development is restricted to 
the peripheral portion of the zoarium. 
OOECIU11[ : (#2) 
li modified zooecium reserved f or reproductive functions. 
It i s an inflation of the zoarium in which embryoes are de-
ve.l oped. 
MARSUPIUM: (#2 ) 
~~~l~ 
Ftr.,.. If. 
Me..<l<o po-t-a e XI-... ,"fl. 1~ 
f'o-1-tio-.... .showi""'i ovic.,(( . 
. ll.:f te ..,.._ 1tf..,. ; c h . 
Rece pt a cle attachec1 to the zooecium and serving as an 
· ooe cium. 
LOPHOPHORE : (#3) 
The frame or s tage surrounding the mouth and supporting 
II 
the tentao le s. 
DISSEI'IMEI~TS: ( # 2) 
Short bars not bearing cells, but connecting the cell 
bearing branches in the Feneste 1 lidae. They make a network 
of variously shaped meshes called fenestrules. 
LUN.ARiill~: ( ff l and 2) 
A thickened part of the posterior wall of the zooecium 
in many :Paleozoic Bryozoa. They are raised above the general 
surface and curved to a shorter radius giving the crescentic 
form which is conspicuous in tangential sections. 
F= I& - I 'J_ 
A'ho(o'h.c.Ai.a- l'h.pol;ta.-l ?A.f-t--
Tii_-..ge-...f(~l set-h~-...'"'/,, .shown.~ 
T4.be::. oy (1.11'-d.-t-l"-""'- · U(--rit~ . 
ACANTHOPOP~S: (#L and 4) 
TubuLar or cylindrical spinelike projections, found in 
many Paleozoic Bryozoa. They occur at the angles of ad-
joining zooecia, arising from tubules running along the walls 
of the zooecia. They are only found in mature regions, and 
may become as large as the usual mesopore. 
F1a.l3. 
J) i m! o-t-a C.o l(("c k ( crt-a- [, ~ h w 
0..-rdov;c..;a-v-.. ·, "Tiz_ ...... ~-e....,fi~r( sectl~ .,.s 
w 1i h -two set .r o j-' a. c. a 1-t."t h. 0 _ 
po-t-e.s 1 1'1/t - A::rt -e-rBJsSLe-r. 
_ __ ..____ _ -·-- -
I'L 
MONT ICULES : (#5 ) 
Bounded elevations fornied by some clusters of 
zooecia growing much faster than the others and towering 
above them. 
:rtiliCULAE : ( #5) 
I f the clusters consist of mesopores in place of 
zooecia they are called maculae. These may be raised a-
bove the general level or depres sed below it. 
INTERSPACE : (# l) 
The part of the surface of the zoarium between the 
apertures of the zoaria. 
#1. Bass ler, R., U. S .N.M. Bulletin 77, page 46. 
//2 . 
#3 . 
#4 . 
#5 . 
Ulrich, GeoLogy of Minnesota, VoL l, Part 1, page 98. 
Hinoks, British Marine Polyzoa, VoL. l, page 2. 
Greg ory, Catalogue of Bryozoa of British Mus eum , 
pages 11 to 13. 
Nick les & Bass ler, U.S.G.S. BuLletin 173, pages 17 to 19. 
SYSTEl~~TIC POSITION AMONG AI~IMALS. 
The earliest workers on the Bryozoa considered them 
to be plants from their general appearance. By the 19th 
Century (#1) they were known to be animals, but no con-
clusion had been reached about what group included them. 
At first their characteristics were considered to be of 
generic importance only, until gradually their structure 
was recognized to be worth more emphasis. rnhe;w- were 
shifted about from class to class by the scientists, and 
even at the present time there is some doubt that the 
present clas sification is valid. 
The striking external likeness to certain Coelenter-
ates, the Hydrozoa and. Tabulata, placed the Bryozoa at first 
in that group. The Bryozoa d.i .ffer from them fundamentally, 
however, in the possession of a closed alimentary tract (#2)) 
a highly developed nervous system, and the presence of res-
piratory tentacles around the mouth. 
Later Allman (#3) wished to place them with the Tuni-
cates because of the similarity in structure of the respira-
#= 2. Eastrnan- .~attel, ·.rextbook of .l?aleontology, page 315. 
#1. Nickles and Bassler, U.S.G.S. Bulletin 173, page 1 2. 
#~. G.J. Allman, Fresh Water Polyzoa, page 45. 
~~. G.J. Allman, Fresh Water Polyzoa, page 55. 
/'( 
tory sac of the Tunicates, and the Tentacular crown of the 
Bryozoa. 
Huxley (#4) likened them to the Brachiopoda which he 
considered Molluscan. He said the valves of the Mollusc 
were homologous to the lids and the avicularia of the 
Bryozoan. Rincks(#5) places them in the Mollusca also 
because of the similarity of the gills of the Mollusca 
to the lophophore of the Bryozoa. He claims that the 
shell gland of the Mollusc and the "foot glandn, or 
"fixation gl.a.nd" of the Bryozoa are the same. 
At the present time workers both in Paleontology and 
Zoology emphasize the relationship of the lophophore and 
epistome, and in the absence of the pre-oral region. Some 
still doubt the value of these points. In the Brachiopoda 
the Lophophore rises from a lobe in front of the mouth and 
does the same in all the Bryozoa except the Entoprocta 
where it is post oral. The lip like epistome of the Ento-
procta may be homologous with the foot of the Molluscan 
larva or Trochosphere, but in the other 13ryozoa and the 
Brachiopoda, it is the remnant of the pre-oral lobe. 
#5. Thomas Hincks, British Marine Polyzoa, page 112. 
Structure. 
The structure of the Bryozoa need be taken up in this 
paper only in so far a s it is present in fossil forms, or 
of unusual importance in classification. Since in fossils 
the hard parts of the anima l only are preserve d, it often 
happens that the external features are all one has to go by. 
They are at best a poor guide for ctasaifying , because they 
are not sufficiently constant in the Larger groups, but are 
reasonably so within each species. Also the degree of 
preservation may vary, so that in some cases the significant 
structures are obliterated. Sometimes external moulds are 
formed, the zoarium itself then being dissolved away, leaving 
the shell of rock in which it was imbedded. When casts are 
made from these moulds, the minutest structure is found 
perfectly represented, unmarred by the effects of any erosive 
process • 
.Among the Large majority of fossil Bryozoa, the micro-
scopic structure must be studied to get any accurate idea of 
where the species belongs. The process of fossilization by 
the addition of mineral matter in the organic interstices, 
or by the change of mineral substance, may, if the new 
crystals become too large, destroy all internal structure. 
(#l) This happens most frequently in the silicified speci-
mens which are very rare among Bryozoa. These are usually 
{f=l. Ulrich, Geology of Minnesota, Vol. 3, page 99-100. 
found in massive limestone. Calcareous or corneo- cal-
careous material is the usual substance of the hard parts. 
The characteristics of the hard parts which are useful in 
fossiL identification are Largely in connection with the 
form of the zoaria and the arrangement of the zooecia. Many 
special structures such as the appendicular organs, the 
mesopores, and so on, have been described already. 
The external appearance of the zoaril~ is widely di-
versified. Ulrich gives ten types of zoaria, s.tating that 
nearly all Paleozoic Bryozoa will conform to some one or 
another of these (#2). 
1. The encrusting or attached zoarium is composed of 
unila minar sheets formed by gemmation in a plane. They are 
attached by the entire lower surface to some foreign object, 
probably a shell or a stone. Here the zooecia are short 
and tubular, with many l ayers superimposed one over the other, 
forming masses. 
2. The laminar zoarium is like the encrusting except 
in the lower surface, which is unattached and covered with 
a striated epithecal membrane which protects the surface. 
It is free. living except in its earliest stages. 
#2. Ulrich, survey of Illinois, Vol. 8, pages 294-296. 
17 
FIC~ . /'f. 
Erit/tl!.ea of LC\'Yn<."l"ta-r- Zoa-r-i 4 »7. 
r ,·st((fipov-a fo-1'-ta., /r. AftU f/.:J.((. 
3. The massive zoarium is free, attac.hed basally, or 
surrounding some extraneous object. It is of irre.gular or 
rounded form. The zooecia are in long tubes frequently 
divided by diaphragms. 
4. The discoid zoarium is formed in a cone or a disc, 
either plano-convex or concavo.,.conve.x. The convex surface 
is celluliferous while the other is covered with an epitheca 
similar to that in the laminar type. The adult is free 
(E! 
living. 
A. 
~ 
¥ 
C. 
F, G-. IS . 
DISGOf l) AN1> f'iAS51Vf: Lof'oRIA 
A df't~ .,... ])b.,.:~,,S""Y· C at'te.-r- Ha·<me.B,D, f , dft'\'.,-
Z dtd. 
5. The bifoliate zoarium is a frond made of two 
sheets of zooecia growing erect back to back. They spread 
diverg ently from b oth sides of a basal plate, with both 
sides of the f oliate expansion open. The two epithecal 
layers of the zooecia, thus brought together, form the me s otheca . 
F u:, . .Ito . 
Meekop o"f'J. e.xirn ic1 .lth·. 
:Btfo lia -te. z..oa-,..(i.lll, at~..,. 1(l-r·tc.h. 
9. The fenestrated zoarium is composed of delicate 
branches interjained in a network or united by dissepiments. 
The wh ole f orms a spiral or -9labell ate expansion. In Archi-
medes there is a solid spiral axis from which the zoarium spreads. 
Fi ~· 1?. 
10. The pinnate zoarium also has a centra l axis, but it 
is straight rather than spiral. Slender lateral branches or 
fronds are given off alternately on the two sides of the main 
stem in a feather like arrangement. 
1' l."h ,.., a. "to p• -r"i! c. a.,.~· J. ~1:a x 6 . 
1\r.-na"t-..: 2.oa-ti..,'»< . Afte-r Ha(f. 
11 
The soft parts of the Bryozoa are of a simple and 
only slightly variable type. They are composite animals 
formed by gemmation. Each zooid or polypide is enclosed 
FIG-. ~1. 
-D<d~'N?>, Oy St-t~.tC't<.tH oj typrei( J>-r-7o~o~'h. 
o\:>, .:: 11-,us; a.p. = ilpe+t'l(-t-1!;-t.c .:::: body cdrr,"t-y; c.p .= Corn-
"'1 "";car,·.-... p o -t-e; e. c't: ec!odo-r-n,; e ""·" e-..d.J,.,.~ 11.=ne.,..v~; 
o.:: o f-l~l~ e; oe s ."' oesopha.:~.~c.s; op.=of£ ..-e..._t .. -...; .., , ;'h-I t<SC le,," 
s t .= sto-... .. c.h,· T. =t-e -..!at'".s. As-n., G-r~~o-ry. 
in a membranaceous or calcareous sac or zooecium. The 
freely suspended alimentary canal is made up of 3 regions, 
oesophagus, stomach and intestine, which a re held within 
a sac and bent until the mouth and anus at the extremities 
are close together. The mouth or sometimes both the mouth 
and anus, are surrounded by a crescentic or circular ring 
of ciliated tentacles which are slender and hollow. They 
are used as respiratory organs, and also mechanically to 
gather food. 
The vascular system and heart are not present, but 
the nervous system is represented by a nerve ganglion and 
fil aments located between the mouth and anus. The muscular 
system is enough developed to show longitudinal and trans-
verse muscles in the visceral cavity. 
The reproductive organs vary much more and the termi-
nology is more unsettled. They are usually hermaphroditic. 
The spermatozoa form in the lower part of the cavity, while 
the ova may be in the upper part, or in a marsupium or a 
gonocyst ~ In some cases a special type of zooecium, the 
gonoecium, is reserved for reproductive purposes alone. 
The term ooecium may be used to cover all the special struc-
tures of reproduction. 
Most important of all in paleontology is the micro-
scopic structure of the zooecial wall, and of the calcare-
ous outer investment. Thin plates are prepared showing 
different sections of the zooecium and making possible 
accurate determinations. 
THE HISTORY OF C~~SSIFICATION. 
The first of the many workers on the classification 
of Bryozoa to create a system accounting for all forms 
was D'Orbigny. (#1) He understood. his subject and. arranged. 
it systematically, but based. his work on wholly artificial 
divisions which did. not stand. the test of extended study. 
His complete classification was published. in 1852 in the 
"Pal a eontologie Francaise, Vol. 5". He had. in all 219 j 
genera, and. 1929 species. The major divisions were into 
the two orders nBryozoa:ilres cellulines", and. "bryo zoali-es 
centrifugines", which correspond to the later Cheilosto-
mata and. Cyclostomata. As far as this his work is without 
criticism, but in the family and generic grouping, he used 
such unimportant characteristics as "special pores", degree 
of calcification, or individual peculiarities or conditions 
due to age. His work -has been abandoned. by all scientists 
almost without exception. 
Busk (#2) gave the suborder names which have persisted) 
#1. Ulrich, Survey of Illinois, Vol. 8, pag e 325. 
II 77·2. Busk, Fossil Poly zoa of the Crag. · 
but his generic arrangement which was convenient for a 
quick classification was not planned according to struc-
ture and. d.i d. not 1 as t. 
Hincks, Nitsche, Smitt, and Allman have all made 
important contributions but their work ap plies almost 
entirely to recent forms, so that it need. not be dis-
cussed here. 
J • W .• Gregory ( #3) advanced the suborders to the 
' . 
positionof orders and. made an additional group of sub-
o rd.ers with d.i visions into families. 
In Zi ttel's textbook (#4) the section on Bryozoa 
embraced. the work of all these earlier men and. presents 
a very good. classific ation. In the English edition E. 0. 
Ulrich (#5) revised. t he chapter making it more up to 
date. Ulrich's system is the most satisfactory presented. 
to date and is accepted. by all wo.rkers on the subject. 
The latest presentations of his work are in the reports 
#3. Nickles & Bassler, il. S . G. S . Bulletin 173, page 1 3 . 
#4. Eastman-Zittel, Text book of Paleontology, page 291. 
#5 . Nickles & Bassler, U.S.G.S. Bulletin 173, p age 1 4 . 
of R. s. Bassler and F . C. Canu on American Bryozoa . 
The arrangement of genera is far from complete even 
at the present time. The greatest confusion is found in 
rega rd to the correlation of fossil forms with living ones. 
The structural characteristics are not constant over a long 
pe riod of time and there is little known about how they are 
rela ted. 
CLASSIFICATION. 
The classification which is now accepted, although it is 
still unsatisfactory, is the revision of Ulrich. The first 
question in beginning the system primarily is which is the 
most basic, the zoarial or the zooecia l characteristics • 
It was decided that while b oth must contribute,the tatter are 
more fundamental and more stable • . For the secondary rela-
tionships of genera and species, different things are used 
in different groups. For instance, the number of mesopores 
is of generic importance in some, and in others becomes most 
unstable, so that it can be used specifically only. The con-
stant characters are chosen, therefore, only over a wide range 
( # l). 
The present classificati on (#2} divides the class Bryozoa 
into two sub-classes. The lesser of these, the Pterobranchia 
is composed of a single genus in which the lophophore forms on 
both sides a plume -like process dividing the series of tentacles. 
The other, the Hol obranchia, has an unbroken circular or horse-
shoe shaped loph ophore. It is dr(visi ble into two groups which 
again are unequally important. The Entoprocta is a small 
group where the oval and anal ori fices are both within the 
II l. 1f • 
#2. 
Ulrich, survey of Illinois, Vol. 8, page 323. 
:Nickles & Bassler, U.S.G.S. Bull. 173, pages 19 to 57. 
Eastman-Zitte l, Textbook of Paleont ology, page 316 . 
tentacular crown. 
The group Ectoprocta, in which the lophophore surrounds 
only the mouth, contains all fossil f orms and the great 
majority of living ones as well. The largest order under this 
group is the Gymnolaemata, which contains all marine and all 
fossil forms. Here the abortion of the foot is complete and 
the lophophore is circular. 
2.. . 
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The second order, ~he Phyl actolaemata, includes all fresh 
water forms but no fossils. The lophophore is crescentic 
and the mouth is guarded by a kind of lip. 
The division of the Gymnolaemata is into five sub-orders 
'which vary generally in the form of the zoari a ,although other 
characteristics may influence also. These sub-orders will 
each be discussed separately. 
Classification #1. 
Phylum - Molluscoidea. 
Class - Bryozoa, Ehrenberg. 
Subclass - Holobranchia. Lankester. 
Superorder - Ectoprocta. Nitsche. 
Order - Gymnolaemata. Allman. 
Suborder 1. Ctenostomata. Busk. 
Family l. Rhopalonariidae. Ulrich. 
2 . Ascodictyonidae. Ulrich. 
Suborder 2 . Cyclostomata. Busk. 
Family 1. Crisiidae. Busk. 
2. Diastoporidae. Busk. 
3 . Idmoneidae. Busk. 
4. Entatophoridae. Re uss. 
5. Fa sciporidae. d'Orbigny. 
6. .B'ascigeridae. 
7. Lichenoporidae . 
8. Cerioporida e. Busk. 
9. Ceramoporidae. Ulrich. 
lQ. Fistuliporidae. Ulrich . 
.'/:1. From Zittel, Nickles and Ulrich. 
11. Ceidae. d'Orbigny. 
12. Meliceri titida e. 
Suborder 3. Trepostomata. Ulrich. 
Family 1. Monticuliporida e. Ulrich . 
2. Amplexoporidae. Ulrich. 
3. Heterotrypidae. Ulrich. 
4. Batostomellidae. Ulrich. 
5. Constellariidae. Ulrich. 
6 .. Tremato]loridae. Ulrich. 
Suborder 4. Cryptostomata. Vine. 
Family 1. Phylloporinidae. Ulrich. 
2 . Fenestellidae. King. 
3 . Acanthocladiidae. Zittel. 
4. Sphragi opori dae. Ulrich. 
5. Arthrostylidae. Vine. 
6. Rha bdomesontidae. Vine. 
7 . Chainodicty onida e. Foerste. 
8. Ptilodicty onida e. Ulrich. 
9. Stictoporellida e. 
10. Rhinidicty onidae. Ulrich. 
11. Cystodictyonidae. Ulrich. 
12. Actinotrypid.ae. Ulrich. 
13 . Cycloporid.ae. 
14. Rhinop ori d.ae. Ulrich. 
Subord.er 5. Chi lost ornat a . Busk. 
Family 1. Palescharid.ae. Ulrich. 
2. Eucrateid.ae. Busk. 
3. Cellulariid.ae. Busk. 
4. Gemellariid.ae. Busk. 
5. Cellariid.ae. Hincks. 
6. Selenariid.ae. Busk. 
7. Onychocellid.ae . Jullien· 
8. Membraniporid.ae. Busk. 
9. Cribrilinid.ae. Hincks. 
10. Microporid.ae. Smitt. 
11. Microporelli d.ae. Hincks . 
12. Porinid.ae. d.'Orbigny. 
13. Eschari d.ae. Hincks. 
14. Celleporid.ae. Busk. 
Order - Phylactolaemat a . Allman. 
Superord.er - Entoprocta. Nitsche. 
Subclass - Pterobranchia. Lankester. 
Ctenostomata ffot. 
zooecia isolated>may arise from stolon, unconnected 
laterally, or joined to form sheets, walls soft and uncalcified. 
There are the smallest number of representatives of this 
sub-order both in Geologic and Recent time. Some of the 
species have had a large number of individuals and have been 
very wide-spread. However in early geologic time there may 
have been large numbers of species in this group which were 
incapable of preservation because the zooecia are so fre-
quently gelatinous or chitinous. 
The zoarium is usually a creeping form with the zooecia 
isolated on erect stems. The zooecia are usually membrana-
ceous or horny but are never calca reous. They develope by 
budding from the internode s of a definite tubular stolon or 
stem. These forms are very delicate and frequently many of 
the zooecia break off Le aving the zoarium bare in places. 
Although the group is named for the collar which surrounds 
the base of the tentacles, this f e ature is not of great im-
portance. The ori f ice is terminal and is closed by a n 
operculum of setae or tooth-like proce sses resembling a comb, 
which are drawn in above the tentacLes when they are with-
Eastman-Zittel, Textbook of Paleontology, page 317. 
# 1. Canu & Bassler, U.S.N.M., Bulletin 106, page 41. 
Greg ory, British Mu s eum Bryozoa, Vol. 3, page 3. 
Harmer, Cambridge Natural History, Polyzoa, page 477. 
Nickles & Bassler, U.S.G.S. Bulletin lr/3, page 19. 
Ulrich, Survey of Illinois, Vol. 8, page 334. 
Ulrich, Geology of Minnesota , voL. 3, Part l, page 107. 
' 
' 
drawn. There are no marsupia present. 
The correlation between the ancient and recent forms 
of this group is not complete. Some differences in structure 
seem to be pre. sent, but so far no better sugges.tion has been 
made than to place them together allowing that some changes 
have t .aken place in their evolution. 
The Geologic range of the Ctenostomata is fr om the Ordo-
vician to the present. 37 apecies are kn~m in Paleozoic time, 
a much smaller number in the later sediments, and at present 
fewer species than any of the other sub-orders. They are con-
fined to very shallow water. 
TYPICAL CTENOSTill~.TA: 
Ascodictyon, Nicholson & Ethridge. 
zoaria attached, adnate. zooeoia in radial clusters, or in 
fi li form threads with bulbous swellings. Material cornea-
calcareous. Silurian to Lower Carboniferous. 
A. !3 . 
F/G-. :J...3. 
A AscocLic.(1o-... .s-tef(at.._......._ {lf +E.) 17/ . 
J3. " :pa"f-Vl-{ (~?n.. (l1. <~-. 73) o/i . 
1/{7-ic.k. a.-.,cL 13a.ss(e-r-. 
Cyclostomata (# 1) 
zooecia simpl e , prismati c or cylindrical with unpro-
tected orifice. Wa lls thin and porous . ovicells are 
modified zooecia or simple ini lations of surface. 
The s implest s tructural form is f ound in the Cyclosto-
mata. I ts very uniformity and l ack of comple xity make¢ it 
the most di fficu l t to sub-divide. Its classification into 
families is based on l arva l f orms . The phys iologica l 
funct ions of the organs an d the changes i n form resulting 
therefrom, offer the only sat i sfactory basis for further 
division. The externa l f orm which i s vari ab le i s not c on-
elusive evidence of identification with out the use of micro-
scopic sections. The great size of the group i s also a 
handicap. 
The form of the zoarium which is o:f small. i mportance i n 
class i fying is v aried including almost a ll. possible kinds .• 
The zooecium is very simple, composed of calcareous tubes with 
simpl e rounded orifices which are inoperculate. There are no 
\ di aphragms. The walls are thin and uniform, either densely 
# 1. Canu & Bas sler, U. S.N.M., Bulletin 106 , page 633. 
Eastman- Zitte l, Textb ook of Paleontology, page 31.8. 
Lang , cata logue of British Museum, Vol. 3, page 38 . 
Harmer, Cambridge Natura l History, Polyzoa, page 477 . 
Nickles & Bassler, U. S.G. S. Bu lletin 173, page 20. 
Ul ri ch, survey of Illinois, Vol. 8 , page 335 . 
\ 
calcareous or minutely por ous. The apertures are raised, 
bent outwards, free or in bundles. The interspaces fre~ 
quently have solid or tubular tis sues to strengthen them. 
The avicularia, vibracula and marsupia are wanting. An 
ovicell is present as an enlarged zooecium or an inflation 
of the zoarial Sl~face. 
Cyc Los t ornata are 1m own to have existed from Ordovician 
to Recent. They were abundant in the Paleozoic, but the 
specimens are not always well preserved. They predominated 
in the Cretaceous and have declined steadily to the present 
time. The Challenger Reports place the Cyclostomat~ all in 
water l600 fathoms or less deep. 
TYPICAL CYCLOSTON~TA: 
St omatopora - Br onn. 
zoaria adnate, delicate, with dichotomous branching. 
zooecia sub-tubular or elo1~ate-oval, in single branching 
series; apertures sub-terminal, elevated and circular, 
smaller than width of cell. Walls finely porous. Inter-
stitial cells wanting. Trenton to Recent. 
:]3. 
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Trepostomata (# 1) 
zooecia long and coherent, prismatic or cylindricaL with 
terminal orifices. Axial and periph.eral regions distinct. 
Mesopores, monticules and maculae present. 
In the subdivision of the Trepostomata both the zoarium 
and the ~ooecium are important. The zoaria are usually either 
massive or prismatic in thick sheets. They are compose d of 
tubular calcareous zooecia placed directly upon one another 
with diaphragms or cystiphrag·ms to mark the successive layers. 
The zooecial tubes are regularly separated into two regions. 
The axial or immature region has prismatic thin-walle d tubes 
with remote diaphragms. The- periphe rat or mature region 
which is cylindrical with thickened walls has abundant parti-
tions and special structures developed. There are no avicu-
l aria or vi bracula pre sent, Jmt mes opore s and acanthopore s 
are very frequent on the mature zooecia. Monticules and 
Maculae are characteristics of the surface. Spines occur 
frequently. 
The Trepostomata are often well preserved as fossils. 
They are of great importance to the stratigrapher because 
of the ease in correlation by means of microscropic sections, 
# 1. Eastman-Zittel, Textbook of Paleontology, page 330. 
Gregory, British Museum Bryozoa, Vol. 4, page 30. 
Nickles & Bassler, U.S.G.S. Bulletin 173, page 28. 
Ulrich, Survey of Illinois, Vol. 8, page 329-338. 
\ 
\ 
due to the reliabiLity of the important characteristics of 
internal structure. The number of species also is large 
\· and the ge agraphic distribution very broad. They appeared 
firs.t in the Ordovician and seem to be restricted to the 
Paleozoic. Hincks says a few survived to the Juras.sic 
period ( #2) and Gregory ( #3) sa.ys that one genus is sti 11 
found. However this genus, Heteropora, is placed by Zitte l 
and Bassler in the Cyclostomata, which indicates that no 
true Trepostomata are now lfving. (#4) 
TYPICAL TREPOSTOMATA: 
Hallopora - Bassler. 
zoaria ramose and bushy, branches frequent ly anastomosing. 
Apertures closed by ornamente d perforated covers which are 
left behind by growth as diaphragms. zooecial. tubes of 
two siz~s in the axial region, the larger with six to eight 
sides, the smaller with four or five sides. Angular mesopores 
usually present. No Acanth opore s . Ordovician to Devonian. 
A . ]]. c. 
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# 2. Harmer, Cambridge Natural History, Polyzoa, page 520. 
'#3 . ~regory, British 1~seum Bryozoa, Jurassic, Vol. l, page 16. 
=/f4. Eastman-Zittel, Textb oolc of Paleontology, page 326. 
Crypt ost oma ill ( # 1) 
zooecia short and variously shaped. Orifice anterior 
and concealed at base of shaft, surrounded by calcareous 
deposit. Special structures wanting. 
Both the zoaria and the zooecia have characteristics 
which aid in the subdivision of this group. The variation 
of the zoaria is unusually important here, but can be de-
pended upon only in well preserved specimens. It is either 
fenestrated, or bifoliate in ramose expansions from an axis 
or cylindrical stem. It may be continuous or segmented. 
The zooecia are primitive with short pyriform or oblong 
tubes. They are often very like the Trepost ornata or Cyc 1 a-
stomata but have hemisepta as well as diaphgragms present. 
The immature region is shorter than in the Trep ostomata. The 
external orifice is anterior and circular. The aperture is 
concealed in a tubular vestibule which is surrounded by 
vesicular tis8ue. This vestibular chamber may also have 
diaphragms or hemisepta and is often closed by a calcareous 
deposit on the upper front side. There are no marsupia or 
/11 1f • :;Jastman- Zi tte 1, Textbook of Pa le onto logy, pag_e 339. 
Nickles & Bassler, u.s.G.s. BuLletin 173, page 36. 
Ulrich, Geology of Illinois, Vol. 8, page 344. 
Ulrich, Survey of Minnesota, Vol. 3, part 1' page 105. 
avicularia. The zooid is formed by triparietal gemmati on~ 
The Oryptostomata were the most abundant of all Bryozoa 
in the Paleozoic Era. They contained nearly two-thirds the 
total number of spe.cies of Bryozoa found in Paleozoic rocks. 
They were limited to this Era, however, and are believed to 
be the early representatives of the Cheilostomata, from which 
they differ in more secondary characteristics. The bifoliate 
for~ are particularly valuable in stratigraphy. 
TYPICAL CRYPTOSTOwiliTA: 
Fenestella - Lonsdale. 
zoaria flabellate or furme l- shaped, poriferous on the inside, 
Branches nearly straight, and connected with each other at 
rhythmical intervals by non-poriferous diss.epiments. .zooecia 
in two rows separated by a plain or tuberculose median keel. 
Silurian to Permian. 
A. ]3. 
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Cheilostomata (#1 ) 
Zooe cia l habit varied. 
special structures present . 
' I.S 
Polymorp.h1-(Sl'Y\ frequent, with 
A 
Wa lls partly calcified. 
The suborder Cheilostomata contains a very l arge number 
of species. The structure is fairly simple. The zoaria are 
either encrusting or free, sometimes one individual going 
through both conditions at different stages. The body walt 
is of a varying consistency. Some forms are only partly 
calcified and some are horny and flexible. The zooecia fre-
quent ly are arranged side by side. Their form is ve ry vari-
able and follows the arrangement of the soft internal parts . 
They may be oval, turbinate, quadrate or hexagonal. The 
orifice is anterior, sometimes almost lateral, and of a 
lesser size than the zooecium. Its form is often greatly 
modified. It is closed when the polypide is withdrawn,by a 
movable chitinous operculum which is semicircular. 
The presence of avicularia and vibracula whi ch are 
common in the Cheil ostomata is evidenced in fossil f orms 
#1. Canu & Bassler, U.S.N.M., BullBtin 96, page 7. 
Canu & Bassler, U.S.N.M., Bulletin 106, page 47. 
Lang, Catalogue of Brit. Museum, Vol. 3 , page 40. 
Eastman- Zitte l, Textbook of Paleontology, page 347. 
Nick les & Bassler, U.S.G.S. Bulletin 173, page 54. 
Ulrich, survey of Illinois, Vol.8, page 329. 
by the special pores in which they were lodged. E,."'Cterna l 
marsupia are found for maturing ova, as blister-like cavi-
ties in front of the apertures. There are communication 
plates on the sides of the zooecia. 
The Chei lostomata are found first in the Jurassic, but 
they are believed to be a development from the Paleozoic 
Cryptostomata. They have gained in importance up to the 
present time and are now the predominating group of Bryozoa. 
Through Geologic time they were scarce in North America 
and predominate.d ·in Eur ope. They have been found at all 
depths of water, g oing the deepest of any Bryozoan. They 
were found by the Challenger at 3000 fathoms. 
TYPICAL CHEILOSTOMJi.TA . 
Membranipora - Blainv. 
zoaria encrusting. zo oecia irregularly or in rows. Frontal 
calcareous lamina either diminished in size or mis s ing , 
leaving a variously shaped aperture. Calcareous or sub-
calcareous material. Jurassic to Recent . 
B · 
c. A. 
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GEOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION . 
4t Bryozoan fauna are found. in the rocks of nearly all 
ages. There are none in the Cambrian or lowest Ordovician, 
but the Chazy, the second formation of the Ordovician, 
brings in five species of Cr y:ptostoma-taand. traces of some 
Trep ostomata. Then in the Trenton ·and Cincinnatian many 
~o.rms are found very suddenly (#1 ). Half the number of 
species are the massive Tre:postomata. The Cry:ptostomata 
are next most abundant and there are some Cyclostomata 
which greatly resemble the recent forms of the same sub-
order. There are very few Ctenostomata, and. only one 
doubtful Cheilostomata. 
In the Lower Silurian (#2 ) the Tre:postomata and 
Cry:ptostomata seem to be about even. The most abundant 
forms are the bifoliate and. fenestrated Cry:ptostomata. 
Conditions for :preservation, however, were not g ood. s o 
that the specimens are not the best. In the later Silurian 
the Tre:postomata fall far behind the Cryptostomatain number 
and the Cyclostomata almost rival the Tre:postomata. The 
JLl 
.• ,.. . 
-//=2. 
Ulrich, Geology of Minnesot a ,, Vol 3 Part 1, :pag e 109 . 
Nickles & Bassler, U.S.G.S. Bulletin 173, :page 65. 
tendency is also toward very small forms, even where larger 
ones were the usual rule. 
In the Devonian the Paleozoic Bryozoa reached their 
maximum. ~he Cryptostomata are still gaining rapidly until 
a single family, the Fenestellidae h¥=3) make up one-half 
of the total Bryozoan fauna. The Cyclostomata have out-
stripped the Trepostomata which are disappearing. 
There are ·but few Bryozoa in the early Mississippian, 
""'th . but~' e mddle and latter part of the series, conditions 
continue about as in the Devonian. The Carboniferous is 
poor in Bryozoa and the close of the period marks the end 
of the type of Bryozoan fauna knovm in the Paleozoic. 
Very few :Bryozoa are known in the Triassic and Jurassic 
of America or Europe. The Cheilostomataappear for the first time 
and develope rapidly. In the Jurassic there are known some 
eighty species mostly Cyclostomata. The Upper Cretaceous 
usher s in a return to prominence of the Bryozoa. Ulrich (# 4) 
says there are 662 species in Minnesota alone. These are 
l argely Cyclostomata. The latter, however, decline in the 
TertiarJ and the Cheilostomata take precedence in what is 
/!3 .. Ulrich, Bulletin G.8.A., 1911, page 253. 
#4 . Ulrich, Geology of 1linnesota, Vol. 3 Part 1, page 110. 
almost the present ratio. 
If the lower Eocene is wholly lacking in Bryozoa the 
l ater Eocene is rich enough to make up. The unfavorable lagoon 
conditions changed to give the most flourishing fauna of 
Terti ary time. The Olig ocene and Miocene are very similar, 
with many species present and little arrest in sedimentation 
to give changes in species. The Oliocene rocks are less 
f ruitful and contain only 36 species in the 3 localities 
where they are found. Nearly all of these are Cheilostomata. 
At tbe present time only about 100 species of Cyclosto-
mata have (7]:5) survived and. the bulk of the remainder of Bryo-
zoa today belongs to the Cheilostomata. The vertical range of 
Bryozoa is usually narrowly limited to a short time. Two of 
the genera, how ever , Stoma top ora and Berenice a. ( #6) , are 
second only to Lingula in the length of time they have en-
d.ured. They have been known from Ordovician to Recent. 
Eas tman-Zittel, Textbook of Paleontology, page 354. 
-}:6. Ulrich, Geology of ]tinnesota, Vol. 3 Part 1, p ag e 108. 
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GEOGR"~HIC DISTRIBUTION 
The distribution of the Bryozoa over space is un-
usually great. Some forms are almost world-wide (#1). 
The Phylactolaemata which never become fossils are especial-
ly wide-spread. They are also found at altitudes varying 
fro m 65GO feet to almost as low as sea level (# 2). 
Recent genera of the Gymnolaemata are also wide 
spread. The Mediterran ean Sea (#3 ) acts as a meeting 
place for both Arctic and Southern Forms. Some of the 
latter do not go any further north than that and others 
are found well beyond the British Isles. However the 
genera are constant in whatever habit they pursue and 
do not change readily. This gives a permanence of value to 
the Bryozoa in deciding Geological horizons. 
The distribution of the adult Bryozoa from place to 
place is not easily accomplished since they are n early 
all attached. The larvae however are free-swimming for a 
variable period, and aided by currents may be moved for 
some distances. If the adult becomes attached to movable objects 
#1. Harmer, qambridge Natural History, Polyzoa, page 504. 
/f2. Allman, Fresh Water Polyzoa, page 74. 
#3. Hincks, British Marine Polyzoa, Vol. l, page 113. 
it may still be moved by currents or on a floating object. 
There is abundant evidence of the geographicdistribu-
tion of Bryozoa in the rocks of previous times although 
little has yet been done in this field. In the shallow 
Paleozoic seas (#4) which largely covered the North 
American Cant inent, :these little fern-like animals were 
very a bundant. The Appalachian region was unfavorable 
and they are found there only loc al l y. But they abound west 
of the Eastern barrier in the sediments of the Middle West 
and West. The conditions in Europe were similar, and to 
some extent the same species are represented. Fossil 
specimens from the Baltic region (#5) are identical with 
some from the Mississippi Valley and Canada. This is 
most suggestive of the vast extent of some of the old seas. 
#4 . Nickles & Bassler, U.S.G.S. Bulletin 173, pages 62 and 65. 
#5. Bassler, U.S.N.M., Bulletin 77, pages 3G to 4G. 
ECOLOGY. 
All Bryozo a are water dwelling animals, and the 
fossilized ones are all marine. The habits of the marine 
and fresh water forms are similar. Most of them prefer 
clear , shallow water agitated by tempests and cur rents, for 
example the shores of oceans, mouths of estuaries, straits, 
and. narrow passag es (i/=1). Some like quiet sluggish water 
which is depositing argilla ceous limestone (#2). The 
ma jority attach themselves on rocky ledges or in shell or 
mud. sands, just beyond the zone of wave action. Few are 
found in very muddy water or moving siliceous sands. Other 
forms like deep water where they dwell on the bottom, sessile 
and attached except during the larval stages which are free-
living and migratory. The Challenger Expedition reported. 
Bryozoa at depths varying from 49 to 3000 fathoms (#3 ). 
With the exception of one genus, Loxosoma (#4), all 
#1. Canu & Bassler U. S .N.M. Bulletin 106, page 69. 
#2. Ulrich, Bulletin G.S.A. 1911, pag e 252. 
13 . Harmer, Cambridge Natural History, Polyozoa . 
#4. Ulrich, Geology of Minnesota, Vol. 3, part 1, page 96. 
Bryozoa. are colonial. The colonies are in a variety of 
forms which cannot be classified in any set formula. 
There are four main types which may be described briefly. 
l. The sea mat or flustra is a branching form with 
broad flat ramifications matted together. 
2. The branching Bryozoa take on a leaflike or tree 
like appearance. They are in bushy plant-like tufts with 
branching stems and broad or narrow paperlike fronds. 
3. The incrustations are moss-like with interwoven 
threads making a regular, open meshed lacework of ex-
quisite pattern. These are on the surface of the shells 
of living animals, on any part of discarded shells, in 
the tubular cavities of molluscs, on hydroids or sea weed, 
or on the under surface of stones and floating leaves. 
4. Some zoaria are in reef-like masses which rival 
the coral-built reefs. They may be several feet in 
diameter and shaped in many ways. For ~nstance, hemi-
spherical, globular, nodular, or irregular masses are 
common. 
The Bryozoa like best to live in dark, gloomy 
places in the shade of plants or rocks. The living forms 
are shy, and if they are disturbed, will withdraw into 
their house-like cavity (#5). They are attached basally 
or by the whole or greater part of the lower surface or 
I 
moored by root-like appendages. 
The food of the Bryozoa is composed of the minute 
planktonic organisms of its habitat. Some eat one kind of 
thing only, and others a large variety. Diatoms, infuso-
rians, radiolarians, and microscopic larvae have been dis-
covered in the alimentary tract of recent Bryozoa (1fo6). 
#5. Allman, Fresh Water Polyz oa, page 74. 
# 6. Eastman-Zittel, Textbook of Paleontology, page 316. 
VALUE IN S11RATIGHAPHY . 
In stratigraphi cal determinations certain fossils prove 
by their characteristics to be more useful than others. The 
Bryozoa if properly classified seem to be second to none in 
value for this work. This fact has not been recogniz.ed until 
recently, when the Bryozoa themselves have been better under-
stood. They are now considered the most reliable of index 
fossils. There are several reasons for their importance. 
l. They are found in nearly all ages in remarkable 
numbers (#1). The number of species is much large r than in 
any other group, and the number of individuals is also very 
l arge . Ulrich ( ffo2} says they are more abundant through 
Ge ologic and Recent time as a whole than any other gr oup ex-
cept the Ostracoda. In the fossil beds of Minnesota (#3) 
they are twice as abundant as an:y other fossi 1. 
2. The distribution of Bryozoa geographically is also 
very wide which makes them of great value in making strati-
graphical correlations of far separated localities. It is 
possible to find them in all types of deposits except coar se 
# 1 . .A. Lcide D'Orbigny, Paleontologie Francaise, Bryozoaires, page 7 • 
..!. 
j 2 . ~ . o. Ulrich, Bryozoa in Paleography, page 252. 
#3 . E. o. Ulrich, Lower Silurian Bryozoa of :Minnes ota, page 96. 
quartzose sandstone and black shales. They prefer, however, 
to live in waters depositing argillaceous limestone. The 
larvae swim about and give wide distribution early in life 
(#4). This is helped by the currents. This dispersal is rapid 
during the larval stages and then stops completely when the 
adult form is grown. Thus these animals are very valuable as 
horizon markers. 
3. The structural characteristics are much more persi s tent 
and recognizable than in other animals. :Because the tiniest 
fragment can by its microscopic structure be definitely classi-
fied by skillful workers, Bryozoa can be found and identi f ied 
where no other usable f os sil s are present (#5). The specific 
differ ences are also well defined, and the identification by 
microscopic sections is always reliable. 
4. The time which any one species endured is usu al ly 
limited to one or at most a very f ew geological horizons. 
Some genera even were restricted to a particular sea, which 
makes them important as it indicate s the abrupt geographic 
limits of the -vvater and gives much detail to th·e knowledge of 
the pattern of early seas. In this manner can be worked out 
the invasion and extent of the floods. The paths of the 
currents carl be tr aced by the localized distribution of the 
Bryozoan fauna which migrated along them. 
#4 . E. o. Ulrich, Bryozoa in Paleogeography, page 253. 
#5. E. o. Ulrich, survey of Illinois, Vol. 8, page 285. 
5. Ulrich (#6} believes that the presence of great 
numbers of Bryozoa also indicates that the seas were shallow. 
Other workers do not agree on this point but say that the 
Bryozoa lived in seas of all depths, and therefore that they 
are of no value in indicating the depths of the Epiconti-
nental seas. (#7) 
Of all the groups of Bryozoa the Trepostomata are the 
most valuable geologically. Their internal structure is 
such that the tiniest fragment may be used to identi fy the 
species (#8 }. The bifoliate Cryptostomata also have very 
faithful characteristics, but the external shape and sur-
face must supp lement the internal evidence to give a sure 
class ification. Such a form as the Fenestrella is more 
di fficult, as it must have the surface features preserved. 
#7. s . F. Harme r, Cambridge Natural Hist.ory, Polyzoa, page 477. 
#8 . E. o. Ulrich, Bulletin G.s.A. 1911., page 253. 
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SUlV!M .. il..RY. 
The Bryozoa are found to be most closely related to 
the Brachiopoda because of the presence of the lophophore 
and epistome. 
The structure is simple, with external features and 
internal characteristics conforming to a simple type. The 
zoari a and zooecia vary considerably. The digestive, ner-
vous and reproductive systems are well developed. 
In spite of the large amount of work which has been 
done on classification it is still unsatisfactory. The 
suborders are Ctenostomata, Cyclostomata, Trepostomata, 
Cryptostomata and Cheilostomata. 
The distribution, both geological and geographical, 
of Bryozoa is very wide. They are found in the rocks of 
all ages since the Ordovician, and prove very valuable in 
stratigraphy. Geographically they are spread throughout 
all zones. Fossil forms are also found in rocks of al l 
l atitudes. 
The habitat of Bryozoa is usually marine, in gloomy 
p l a ces, but where the water is clear and in motion. 
The value of Bryozoa in stratigraphy is due to their 
a bundance, wide distribution, persistance of characteristics 
and the limited time one species endured. The presence and 
character of the Bryozoan fauna indicate to some extent the 
condition of the se as in which they lived. 
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